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Introduction 

As globalization has grown over the past years, international migration has also internationalized,             

particularly those of the younger generation. However, several countries are unequipped with            

comprehensive, well-managed migration policies to protect migrants' rights fully. Countries of destination            

are usually prejudiced towards migrants, seeing them as foreigners who “steal” away opportunities from              

the nationals. Such a mindset has resulted in the suboptimal status quo for both the migrant workers and                  

destination countries. Under the current legal framework available, migrant workers remain vulnerable to             

exploitation and unemployment while governments hardly actualize the potential benefits migrant           

workers can bring.  

Due to globalization and the growth of an aging population, youth migration is a phenomenon that                

is only projected to grow. Youth migrants constitute 10% of all migration globally, with the estimated                

number of youth migrants reaching 30 million The global community has made efforts to tackle migration                

issues through Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and global initiatives such as the Global             

Compact of Migration. However, with the issue being heavily reliant on domestic policies, each nation               

must play its role in realizing decent working conditions and equal access to fundamental services for                

migrant workers.  
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Definition of Key Terms 

Country of Origin 

The country of origin is where the migrants originate from. Migrants often leave their country of                

origin (usually less developed and less politically/economically stable) in search of better job             

opportunities or foreign prospects. 

Country of Destination 

The country of destination is where a non-national resides as a migrant, which often has               

predisposed biases against work-seeking migrants. 

Economic Growth 

Economic growth refers to an increase in the production of goods and services over a period of                 

time and is usually measured in terms of gross domestic product (GDP). In the given issue, the                 

International Labor Organization (ILO) cites migrant workers as an essential source for economic growth.  

Youth 

As defined by the UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs, persons aged 15-to-24 are               

classified as youth. The lack of a universally accepted definition of youth leads to a disparity among                 

migration policies.  

Migrant Worker 

The International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members               

of Their Families defines a migrant worker as “a person who is to be engaged, is engaged or has been                    

engaged in a remunerated activity in a State of which he or she is not a national” (OHCHR, 1990).  

 

Background Information 

Significance of Labor Migration 

With the ever-growing globalization and aging population, migrant workers have grown to            

become a critical labor force recognized by nations. While migrants leave their country of origin for                

various reasons, most end up in destination countries' labor forces. Therefore, labor migration must be               
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appropriately addressed to provide an inclusive environment for migrant workers and secure national             

economic performance. 

For Countries of Destination  

Contrary to popular belief that migrant workers "steal" job opportunities, they are, in fact,              

essential to destination countries' labor forces. For instance, an International Labor Organization            

(ILO) research in Southern Europe indicated how migrant workers often opt for occupations that              

nationals refuse to take. From this, the ILO concluded that migrant workers are only competing               

with the national labor force's marginal sectors. Migrant workers keep businesses and other             

economic sectors competitive, which is among various benefits they bring. However, in exchange             

for filling the void of lower-skilled jobs, migrant workers become more prone to exploitation in the                

so-called "3D jobs" (dirty/degrading, dangerous, and difficult).  

Aside from filling in low-skilled sectors, migrant workers may also supply skilled-labor in             

destination countries, compensate for aging populations, contribute to social welfare (through           

taxes), and enhance economic activity in the form of Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Their              

contribution to social welfare, in particular, has the prerequisite of having a legally recognized              

status. This means that countries that do not have a comprehensive migration policy are              

challenged to be fully benefited from migrant workers.  

For Countries of Origin 

Migrant workers who emigrate out of their countries of origin can be beneficiaries of their               

home countries' economies in various ways. In developing countries or countries facing an             

economic crisis, migrant workers who choose to work abroad can alleviate unemployment            

pressures and welcome job opportunities to their nationals. Through remittances, migrant           

workers can contribute to their country's Gross National Income (GNI). On top of economic              

benefits, migrant workers facilitate the flow of ideas and values between countries.  

On the other hand, migrant workers, especially those with higher skills and education, can              

be harmful to countries of origin. Countries of origin, especially developing ones, become             

depleted of national skills and "wasted" resources on training human capital for other countries.  

Youth Migrant Workers 

Migrant workers are subjected to all the fundamental rights inscribed in the Universal             

Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR). While efforts are continuously directed to improve migrant             

rights in the status quo, a subset of migrants―youth migrants―sees little progress done to better               
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their surroundings. Migration serves as an outlet for youths to find economic opportunities and              

assist their family, yet these youth migrants are often trapped in exploitative jobs and risky               

businesses. According to the International Labor Organization (ILO), youth workers are twice as             

likely to experience unemployment than average migrant workers. Youth migrants serve as            

potential workforce prospects, and their underutilization is a direct detriment to the success of the               

countries of destination. From both an economic and moral standpoint, youth migrants ought to              

have their rights ensured.  

Sustainable Development Goals (SDG)  

Migration is brought explicitly to attention with SDG target 10.7, which calls to "facilitate              

orderly, safe, regular, and responsible migration and mobility of people" through the implementing             

policies. It is also a theme that comes across all 17 SDGs. In the economic context, migration is                  

relevant to SDG 8, promoting decent work and economic growth. Under SDG 8, targets 3, 5, 6, 7,                  

8, and 10 are frequently disaggregated by migratory status and can provide inaccurate data on               

the economic growth. 

Importance of Protecting Migrant Rights 

Enshrined in the UDHR, all fundamental rights listed in the 30 Articles should apply everywhere.               

Notwithstanding the difference in domestic laws and procedures that authorize border admission and             

residence, all countries have the duty to protect migrant fundamental rights. These rights—ranging from              

the right to security, right to education and health, and right to freedom from slavery and compulsory                 

labor—are inscribed in several international conventions on human rights, which are ratified by several              

countries.  

On top of upholding fundamental rights for all, having a well-governed migratory process can              

benefit the receiving countries in contributing to economic and social development. Ideally, a government              

with a comprehensive legislative migrant framework grants safe migration and provides decent working             

conditions. When migrants' rights are left unguarded by laws, countries lose the potential advantages of               

proper regulation. For instance, unprotected migrants are more subjected to exploitation in the             

workforce, perceived as unfair competition by domestic workers, and challenged to make social and              

economic contributions to the government. 

Increase in Global Migration and Its Implications 

Approximately 3% of the world population, or 258 million people, reside outside their country of               

origin. These migrants are roughly classified into two categories: voluntary and involuntary. Under             

ever-growing globalization, transborder labor mobility has become more prevalent, creating a larger flow             
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of migration. On the other hand, the refugee crisis has its origins dated back to World War II and is                    

exacerbated by a variety of compulsions. Aside from the more “traditional” reasons, such as persecution               

and conflict, individuals nowadays are also forcibly displaced by climate change and a lack of access to                 

basic survival needs.  

Though migrants under irregular conditions are more vulnerable, the truth is that all migrants,              

irrespective of their legal status, find their rights more or less diminished in the receiving state. Migrants,                 

even if they gained entrance to the host country, are often excluded in national plans such as public                  

housing and the healthcare system. Migrants under irregular circumstances, such as asylum seekers,             

face a disproportionately higher risk of arbitrary detention, torture, and a lack of due process. They are                 

also deprived of their fundamental rights to health, housing, or education.  

 

Key Issues 

Challenges of Migrant Workers 

Lack of Support  

Being from a foreign background, youth migrants lack access to essential services such             

as access to social and legal services due to their remoteness. There exists a myriad of barriers                 

that halt migrants from accessing these services. One reason is the legal status of international               

migrants: many migrants are irregular migrants, meaning they travel outside legal regulations and             

are often unknown to the government. Youth migrants especially have their movement            

significantly hampered as they lack legal documentation. Even for youth migrants possessing a             

legal document, their relative inexperience enables exploitative businesses to coerce and           

confiscate passports or other relevant documents, leveraging them against their workers. 

Despite these problems, states are continuously obstructed in providing proper solutions           

to tackle the issue. As many youth migrants lack proper documents, many actively avoid being               

identified in fear of the consequences. This stymies state efforts to enhance migrant rights as it                

blocks access to domestic assistance and support. Another problem facing international migrants            

is the expiration dates for their legal status. Many migrants enter a country and are granted legal                 

status for a certain period. The problem comes when their legal entitlements expire, and the               

migrants lack a way back to their country of origin or elsewhere. This is often prompted by                 

political conflicts or violence, which may trap migrants within a border. 
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Healthcare  

The leading institutional challenges hinder the migrants’ access to a range of fundamental             

rights and services, namely healthcare. In many cases, migrant workers are not provided with              

health insurance coverage. Such a challenge is usually due to a lack of documentation and               

informal work arrangements. In other scenarios, migrant workers fail to recognize the laws that              

safeguard their right to healthcare. The limited access to healthcare should be tackled through a               

multi-dimensional approach. In some countries, this signifies the need for the investigation. In             

other countries, governments should consider encompassing healthcare into general migrant          

policies. Not only is healthcare a fundamental right, but it is also an indicator under Sustainable                

Development Goal (SDG) 8.  

Working Conditions/ Unemployment 

As detailed in the 2013 World Youth Report (WYR), young migrants, particularly unskilled,             

less educated, and come from lower economic backgrounds, are at a higher risk of ending up in                 

unregulated working conditions and greater exploitation. However, this is not always the case.             

Depending on the labor market demand of each destination country, working conditions vary for              

migrant workers, in which some hardly match the skill and education profiles of some migrant               

workers. In other words, in countries such as the United States, where less-skilled jobs are higher                

on-demand, young migrant workers are more likely to end up in unacceptable working conditions,              

albeit with their skill and education qualifications.  

Additionally, youth migrants are more susceptible than their older counterparts to enter            

into deceptive offers due to their relative lack of experience. Inexperience also leads to higher               

unemployment chances, evident as youth migrants are twice as likely to experience            

unemployment than regular migrants. In other cases, unacceptable working conditions are not            

always related to the type of labor migrants are assigned to. Instead, since there is a general                 

trend where developing countries have a higher percentage of young migrant workers, the             

working conditions provided usually reflect the level of country development. As a result, the              

exploitation of migrant workers and the relative lack of opportunities present have become             

common. In inadequate state support and governance, human trafficking quickly becomes an            

overwhelming concern, especially for youth migrants.  

Brain Drain 

Brain drain, also known as human capital flight, happens when educated civilians            

emigrate to a more developed country to obtain better work opportunities. The implication is that               
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the country is losing valuable social investments because of human-capital flight. Moreover, in             

the receiving countries, or the conventional beneficiaries of brain drain, the increase in skilled              

human capital is not adequately utilized. Related to working conditions, higher-profile workers            

who end up in lower-skilled employment face a challenge. In the long run, these migrant workers                

would grow demotivated by the confinement in lower-skilled jobs and fail to foster their              

professional development. Such a phenomenon is widely observed in developed countries that            

attract youth migrants but, in reality, do not have higher-skilled job vacancies that match the               

number of migrant workers. As such, not only are lesser developed countries forfeiting valuable              

social investments, but developed countries are failing to use these high-skilled migrants to their              

fullest potential, resulting in a net loss for both parties.  

Migration Policies Affecting Youth 

Definition of Youth Migration 

Definition of youth migration can hinder the policy-making process on migration-related           

issues. In a more literal sense, the inconsistency among the different age ranges used to define                

“youth” creates an ambiguity that hampers the research process. On a more figurative level,              

definition of youth migration deviates due to a wide range of connotations. While some              

destination countries see youth migration as an opportunity to increase socioeconomic           

conditions, others view it as a risk that depopulates rural areas and increases crime rates.               

Opposing perspectives tend to make policy-making biased, but there exist ways that can unify the               

polarized viewpoints—to categorize youth migration as a form of transition, whether it be             

personal, familial, or social.  

Mapping Youth Migration Through Data 

Government usually collects migration information via population censuses or         

administrative surveys. However, there is insufficient data to draw conclusions on the youth’s role              

in migration patterns or reasons that drive youth migration. In other words, detailed data inform               

policymakers of the programs and policies required to protect young migrants. 

The current data point towards the following key facts of youth migration: age selectivity of               

migrants in their mid-to-late 20s, half the youth population living in developing countries, and              

underrepresentation of women in youth migration. However, since most migration studies focus            

on adult mobility, policymakers are not being paid attention to. For instance, statistics from the               

UN Department of Economic and Social Affairs (DESA) on global migration stocks classify             

migrants by their age ranges in each country but do not show any information about their country                 
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of origin. The disaggregation of data results in the lack of an evidence-based foundation to create                

policies that safeguard migrant rights. 

 

Major Parties Involved and Their Views 

European Union (EU) 

In 2005, the European Union (EU) initiated a policy plan on legal migration, which fostered a                

more significant effort in determining the entry conditions and residency requirements for migrant             

workers. In the following years, the EU implemented various directives: a “Blue Card” that admits both                

entry and residence for highly qualified migrants, a “Single Permit” that sets the minimum level of rights                 

for lower-skilled workers, and other permits for seasonal employees or intra-corporate transferees. Even             

though the EU migration plan provides clear procedures, the different levels of permits reflected a               

disparity that hindered the universality and quality of human rights principles. Since 2016, the EU has                

mandated a Fitness Check on Legal Migration. Currently, the EU migration policy is still under               

development.  

International Labor Organization (ILO) 

The International Labor Organization has been the chief UN agency in setting the efforts to               

ensure access to safe and decent working conditions for all. One of the principal efforts for the ILO is to                    

establish standards of measurement of the welfare of youth workers and ensure that the youth are being                 

treated equitably and fairly in their place of work. In this regard, the ILO has a vested interest in bettering                    

many youth migrants workers' conditions in the status quo. The ILO has increased awareness on the                

issue, publishing detailed reports addressing the numerous problems youth migrants face and potential             

policy suggestions to better these conditions. From holding educational conferences featuring youth            

migrants to active proposals to improve working conditions, the ILO has been the chief mediator in                

tackling this issue.  

United States of America (USA)  

The United States of American is one of the biggest host countries, with 34 million legal                

immigrants and one million unauthorized immigrants—temporarily permitted to live and work through the             

Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals and Temporary Protected Status—as of 2019. Under the Trump              

administration, the US migration policy has shifted towards a “point-based system” that prioritizes             

immigrants with higher education and employment qualifications. The administration has also proposed            
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to deny entry to applicants who are likely to use public assistance such as Medicaid and Supplemental                 

Nutrition Assistance Program. 

 

Timeline of Relevant Resolutions, Treaties and Events 

*It is important to note that youth migration is a continual and constant progress, and concrete events on                  

a timeline would be hard to pinpoint as a result.  
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Date Description of event 

1800s-1930 

Migration to the “New World” 

As countries such as the United States, Australia, and New Zealand grew as 

industrial powers, international migration boomed to escape poverty and seek 

economic opportunities abroad.  

 

late 1940s to 1960s 

Post World War II Migration 

After WWII, international migration took place to carry out post-war 

reconstruction, support foregin labor forces, and sustain the economic boom in 

Europe, North American, and Australia.  

2013 

2013 World Youth Report 

The report published by the United Nations in 2013 indicated a steady increase 

in migration as well as youth migration. Youth migration (age 15-24) was cited to 

account for roughly 10% of all migrants in 2013, making the number of youth 

migrants upwards of 30 million. 

January 1st,  2016 

The SDGs in play 

After ratification from the United Nations in 2015, the SDGs officially came into 

force in 2016. This initiative outlined 17 goals for all countries to achieve by 

2030 along with targets and indicators to track progress.SDG 8 concerned 

worker and migrant rights, something of paramount importance to resolve in the 

status quo. 
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Relevant UN Treaties and Events 

● International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of 

Their Families, 18 December 1990 (A/RES/45/158) 
● International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 16 December 1966 (Treaty Series, vol. 999, 

p. 171) 
● International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, 3 January 1976 (Treaty Series, 

vol. 993, p. 3) 
● Protection of Migrants, 25 February 2016 (A/RES/70/147) 

 

Evaluation of Previous Attempts to Resolve the Issue 

Focusing on the immigration question, world leaders began discussions in 2016 and adopted the              

Global Compact for Safe, Orderly, and Regular Migration in 2018. The document is not legally binding,                

allowing world leaders to treat it as a cooperative effort rather than an obligation. This pact aims to shift                   

countries away from ad-hoc solutions and treat the migration question as long-term work. Despite it               

being a groundbreaking effort, the pact has its flaws. Even though migrants were consulted in the                

drafting process, they did not have a direct voice represented in the UN’s country-based systems. Many                

countries criticized the pact for challenging national sovereignty and potentially incentivizing illegal            

migration from a national perspective. As major host countries such as the US and Italy opted-out of the                  

agreement, it becomes challenging to ensure a global effort.  

The Global Initiative on Decent Jobs for Youth was one of the solutions proposed by the ILO,                 

which sought to address youth unemployment by directing investments in member states. The initiative              

was based on the Sustainable Development Targets (specifically targets 8.1) and encompassed            

short-term development goals and long term improvements. This initiative also forwarded notions to             

improve youth access to sustainable businesses and access to support. However, this initiative suffered              

due to its lack of consideration for informal employment. This severely compromised the effectiveness of               

this initiative as it did little to address the poor working conditions present for illegally employed youths,                 

which is present for many. Moreover, the solution was narrowed to getting more youth into the high                 

skilled, high-end workplaces, which once again meant that it had failed to recognize the overwhelming               

number of youth workers operating in abhorrent conditions. 
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Possible Solutions 

While this issue is rooted in economics, the solutions to remedying the disparities youth migrants               

currently experience are social and political. Like most social issues, information and understanding are              

paramount in resolving the predicament many of these youth migrants are currently in. In the status quo,                 

youth migrants are at odds with the general public on many issues―social difference, cultural disparities,               

lack of education, stigmas and dislike, etc.―all of which stymie the support and acceptance of youth                

migrants. Education is paramount for youth migrants and the general public alike. Education for the               

former allows better integration into a foreign society, and education for the latter combats societal               

stigmas and fosters understanding. Moreover, educational mobility, meaning the ability for youth            

migrants to reach higher education, should be realized, further enabling them to contribute to society.               

This could be achieved through educational reforms and financial support, with an example being              

improving the access of youth migrants to financial services. Likewise, healthcare services and social              

protection are essential in supporting youth migrants.  

Outside of education, one approach to further the youth migrant cause is through physical or               

online platforms for discussions and communications. Youth migrants could be invited to speak and              

advocate on core issues, facilitating communications between the two parties. Mainstreaming youth            

migration into the government, political, and development discussions is paramount to ensure their             

interests are represented. One way of achieving this would be to devise an agenda that will cover the                  

steps towards improving youth migration conditions, with the end goal of assimilating youth migrants into               

their working society. Sample goals for an agenda could include promoting meaningful participation of              

migrant adolescents in social or labor unions, which protects them from inadequate workplace             

conditions. Such an agenda would need to include assessments and evaluations to facilitate progress              

and include representatives of youth migrants to ensure that their core concerns in the status quo are                 

adequately addressed.  

It is also crucial for the world to realize and respond to the problems youth migrants currently                 

face. An undeniable obstacle in resolving the issue derives from the lack of data surrounding youth                

migrants. A healthy first step would be for countries to recognize and dedicate legislative policies               

towards youth migrants. Following that, countries would need to enhance data collection for youth              

migrants, such as quantitative and qualitative research on the effectiveness of government policies or              

analytical data about youth migrants to determine the areas most in need of improvements. A universal                

definition for youth migrants should also be established to combat ambiguities and focus efforts on those                

in need.  
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Building on the premises mentioned above, countries should coordinate efforts to address their             

market needs to utilize migrant labor mobility better. To accomplish this, countries should assess labor               

market needs and evaluate labor demand and supply gaps, and match jobs more efficiently. Given that it                 

is a common goal that all countries aim to maximize the human capital, it becomes essential for them to                   

prevent seasonal/structural labor shortages in low-skilled sectors while achieving up-skilling. Therefore,           

member states should work towards creating a global database to identify the significant labor-shortage              

sectors. Countries would also need to devise solutions that can effectively help youth migrant workers in                

need, regular or irregular. Concrete state solutions would be vital in ensuring the ongoing exploitation,               

manipulation, and trafficking of youth migrants are addressed. One such solution could be creating a               

national agency dedicated to collecting data and assisting foreign migrants. Within such an agency,              

criteria and guidelines on staff quality, national-regional cooperation, communication, and treatments           

should be created and followed.  
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